
Glacial History of the Mississippi
Although based on the observations of many 

trained and experienced geologists working for 
many years and on large numbers of basic data, 
this study should not be considered as exact sci
ence. The Mississippi River in its present course 
is abnormal in several ways, and its course has 
been changed from time to time by the advance 
and retreat of the great ice sheets of Glacial time. 
Old channels exist, some of them now filled by 
and buried deeply beneath glacial drift of one or 
another age or ages. At and upstream from Dav
enport and Rock Island and at and above Keo
kuk, the river flows through a narrow gorge, fills 
the whole valley from wall to wall, and flows over 
rapids, in sharp contrast with the wide river val
ley elsewhere. These are here called the Rock 
Island and Keokuk (or Des Moines) Rapids, 
respectively.

The task before us is the solution of a sort of 
puzzle in which each river system conforms to 
some reasonable pattern that agrees with what is 
known about the ways in which rivers normally 
operate and with the principles of glacial action, 
especially as glaciers affect the courses of rivers. 
It is a study in preglacial, glacial, interglacial, and
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postglacial drainage. In some cases this puzzle is 
possible of solution in more than one way.
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Sketch map showing the probable course of the Mississippi River in
pre-Glacial times.

The Pre-Glacial River
The probable course of the Mississippi River



before the Nebraskan ice sheet reached these lati
tudes is shown on the sketch map.

In 1928 George F. Kay and Earl T. Apfel de
scribed a sag or valley in the bedrock surface be
neath drift, extending in a generally southeast
erly direction from a position about ninety miles 
west of where the present Mississippi crosses the 
Minnesota-Iowa line. This depression contains 
drift of Nebraskan, Kansan, and Wisconsin ages 
and must have existed in pre-Nebraskan time. In 
1947 a wide valley, known as the Poweshiek 
channel, was reported running from a place on the 
Kay-Apfel sag about 15 miles northeast of Grin
ned easterly and southeasterly to join the present 
Mississippi south of Muscatine. It is buried un
der Nebraskan and Kansan drifts and must also 
be pre-Nebraskan. The valley varies in width 
from six to twenty miles.

Tributaries to this valley probably existed. 
There is some evidence of a tributary that joined 
the main valley southwest of Muscatine, some
what as shown on the map. Downstream from 
Muscatine the present valley of the Mississippi, 
except for the Keokuk rapids, is wide and old- 
looking and is believed to have been the main line 
of discharge in pre-Glacial times as it is now.

A now buried valley west of the Keokuk rap
ids was described by C. H. Gordon in 1895 and 
has more recently been called the Gordon chan
nel. It is wider and deeper than the valley at the
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rapids, which is clearly much younger. The Gor
don channel is buried under Kansan drift and 
there is some evidence of Nebraskan drift in it. 
The Mississippi River in preglacial time, there
fore, probably flowed through the Gordon chan
nel.

The Nebraskan and Aftonian River 
It has long been known that a small amount of 

drift exists in northeastern Iowa east of the east 
border of the Kansan drift. This part of Iowa 
was originally thought not to have been glaciated 
and was included within the Driftless Area. In 
studying this drift the late A. J. Williams found 
scores of patches of thin, much weathered and 
much eroded glacial drift. The drift occurs east
ward to the very rim of the present Mississippi 
Valley, but not in Wisconsin and Illinois east of 
the river. The patches of drift are on the stream 
divides, not in the valleys, suggesting that the val
leys did not exist before the advance of the Ne
braskan ice. The valley of the Mississippi here is 
only two to three miles wide from rim to rim. Its 
side walls are steep and in many places vertical, 
forming the famous Mississippi bluffs from Belle
vue, Iowa, to the Minnesota line and beyond. If 
it were not for a late Wisconsin fill that conceals 
the bottom and lower side walls, the bedrock val
ley would appear to be in a youthful stage of de
velopment. Indeed this part of the valley is com
monly known as the Mississippi ' gorge/' Cer-
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tainly it seems much younger than the buried 
valley farther west. It should be noted, however,
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Sketch map showing the probable course of the Mississippi River in
Nebraskan and Aftonian times.

that this part of the valley was cut in more resis 
tant rock than the western valley, which may ac



count, at least in part, for its more youthful ap
pearance.

Not only does this part of the river valley ap
pear much more youthful than the Kay-Apfel sag 
and the Poweshiek channel, but it is entirely out 
of adjustment both topographically and strati- 
graphically. If left to themselves without inter
ference by other agents, such as glaciers, streams 
tend to adjust their courses so as to flow along 
lines that were from the start lower than their sur
roundings, and along the outcropping edges of 
non-resistant layers of rock. But the rim of the 
Mississippi gorge in the Driftless Area is more 
than a hundred feet higher than any bedrock sur
face near the Kay-Apfel sag. Also the river flows 
across the axes of anticlines (upfolds), synclines 
(downfolds), and faults (displacements), re
gardless of rock resistances.

A valley in bedrock, wide enough to have car
ried a large river, extends from a point on the 
Mississippi River below Clinton to the river below 
Muscatine, thus bypassing the Rock Island rap
ids. This was known to early glacial geologists 
as the Cleona channel. This valley is now buried 
under Kansan and Ulinoian drift, and may con
tain remnants of Nebraskan drift. It follows 
roughly the valley designated on the pre-Glacial 
map as a possible tributary of the Poweshiek 
channel.

In Iowa, Nebraskan drift occurs, either at the
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Steamboats descending Rock Island (Upper) rapids in the 1840’s. The river 
here flows on bedrock and extends from wall to wall of its valley. These rapids
were started in early Wisconsin times about seventeen to twenty thousand years 
ago.



Keokuk (Des Moines, Lower) rapids, showing Des Moines B 
system and date back to the Yarmouth age more than a hundrec ^

The Lynxville dam and lock looking west- Looking north from Pike s Peak toward
ward toward Iowa bluffs in the distance. McGregor, showing river bluff arid valley

bottom.



ooking east from Pike’s Peak showing the 
ississippi and Wisconsin rivers at their

The narrow Mississippi valley above Mus
catine. The river between Princeton and 
Muscatine came into existence at the same 
time.
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junction.

5 canal. These rapids were started by the Cedar-Iowa-Skunk 
tnd years ago.
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The Turkey River near its junction 
with the Mississippi. The distant 
bluff apparently was developed after 
the Nebraskan glacier and was not 
reached by any younger glacier.

Looking north toward Lansing and 
Mount Hosmer showing road and 
railroad track skirting the Mississippi.

A l l  t h r e e  p h o t o s  b y  T r o w b r i d g e

Bluff and river south of Lansing. The photo at the right, above, was taken 
from this bluff.



surface or buried under younger drift, eastward 
to but not beyond a line drawn on the map to rep
resent the course of the Mississippi River in Ne
braskan time. Reports of Nebraskan drift at a 
few localities in Illinois fail to prove to this writer 
that the Nebraskan ice sheet from the Keewatin 
center advanced far, if at all, into Illinois.

It seems likely, therefore, that the Mississippi 
River, in the course designated on the map, fol
lowed the east border of the Nebraskan ice sheet. 
Such a river is known as an ice-border stream. 
The Nebraskan ice covered the old western chan
nel upstream from Muscatine and forced the river 
to take a course along the ice border, where the 
bedrock surface was higher and more complex 
structurally.

It appears that the Poweshiek channel was not 
completely filled by Nebraskan drift and that a 
tributary to the main stream occupied it in Afto- 
nian times. If the Cleona and Gordon channels 
were pre-Nebraskan, they also were not com
pletely obliterated by Nebraskan ice and became 
parts of the course of the main river.

It seems likely, therefore, that during the Ne
braskan and Aftonian ages, the Mississippi River 
entered Iowa from the north where it does now 
and followed roughly the east border of the Ne
braskan ice through the Driftless Area and the 
Cleona and Gordon channels and on to the south, 
about as mapped.
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It must have been during the Aftonian age that 
the Upper Iowa, Yellow, Turkey, and Volga riv
ers started to excavate their valleys, for the Kan
san drift, unlike the Nebraskan drift, occurs down 
in these valleys as well as on the divides.

The Kansan and Y at month River
The existence of a buried river channel con

necting the Mississippi and Illinois river valleys 
was known to the very early workers in Iowa and 
Illinois. It was then thought to be and is still con
sidered by some of the Pleistocene geologists of 
Illinois to be of pre-Pleistocene age. J. A. Udden, 
former professor of geology at Augustana Col
lege at Rock Island, who worked on both the 
Iowa and Illinois Geological Surveys, was uncer
tain whether the pre-Glacial Mississippi turned 
eastward below Clinton and cut this connecting 
valley or flowed southward through the Cleona 
and Gordon channels. Certainly no river could 
have so divided and flowed through both these 
channels at the same time. Rivers so distribute 
only on their deltas. The existence of the Kay- 
Apfel sag and the Poweshiek channel were not 
then known.

More recently this old channel connecting the 
present Mississippi and Illinois river valleys has 
been mapped in detail by J. C. Frye and by the 
late Leland Horberg. Horberg called this the 
Princeton valley. It varies in width from three to 
eight miles and averages perhaps five miles wide.
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One reason for the belief of Horberg and other 
geologists of Illinois that Princeton valley existed
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Sketch map showing the probable course of the Mississippi River in
Kansan and Yarmouth times.

before the beginning of the Glacial epoch is the 
discovery of what they believe to be pre-Kansan
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sands and gravels buried under younger drift and 
lying in Princeton valley and other rock-bound 
valleys in central and eastern Illinois. However, 
the absence of actual Nebraskan till in these val
leys and some doubt of the Nebraskan age of the 
sands and gravels in the valleys makes it seem 
more likely to this writer that Princeton valley did 
not exist before Kansan time. If there was a val
ley along this line in pre-Glacial time, it may have 
been a tributary to larger valleys to the east and 
south and not a through-valley of the Mississippi 
River.

Kansan drift, unlike Nebraskan drift, is known 
to occur beneath Ulinoian drift at many places in 
western Illinois between the present Illinois and 
Mississippi rivers.

To this writer, therefore, it seems more likely 
that the Kansan ice sheet moved across Iowa into 
western Illinois, covered and buried the previous 
river valley below Clinton and forced the Missis
sippi into an eastern course through Princeton 
valley and the Illinois valley and on south. The 
Kansan ice did not quite reach the Mississippi 
River in the Driftless Area, and did not change 
the river’s course there. However, from Clinton, 
Iowa, to Hennepin, Illinois, and on south the new 
course could well have followed roughly the east
ern border of the Kansan ice sheet and be consid
ered as an ice-border stream with reference to the 
Kansan ice sheet.



The Kansan drift is so thick and so generally 
distributed in central and southern Iowa as to lead 
to the belief that it buried and obliterated all pre
vious drainage lines there, leaving a nearly flat 
surface on which a new drainage system was es
tablished. This seems to have been the beginning 
of the Cedar, Iowa, and Skunk rivers. For in
stance, in 1916 M. M. Leighton demonstrated 
that the Iowa River was born by the connection of 
lakes and swamps on the Kansan drift surface 
and that, during the long Yarmouth interglacial 
age, it cut through the drift and was “superim
posed'’ on high bedrock to make the narrow bed
rock valley or gorge through which the river flows 
for almost twenty miles above Iowa City. Up
stream from the head of this gorge and below 
Iowa City the drift was thick and the bedrock low 
and the river working in nonresistant material de
veloped a wide shallow valley.

During the Yarmouth Age the Maquoketa and 
Wapsipinicon rivers were doubless tributaries of 
the eastward-flowing Mississippi upstream from 
the head of Princton valley. By the close of this 
age the surface of the Kansan drift had been 
much eroded. The Gordon channel had been 
filled and buried. The Cedar, Iowa, and Skunk 
rivers joined and must have flowed south over the 
Keokuk rapids to join the Mississippi of that time 
where the Illinois now joins the Mississippi. The 
Keokuk rapids date back to the Yarmouth Age.
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Illinoian Drainage
From this point in the history of the Mississippi 

River the evidence of change is clearer. There is 
less uncertainty and less difference of opinion.
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Sketch map showing drainage in Illinoian time.
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Unlike Nebraskan and Kansan, the Illinoian 
glacier crossed Illinois and entered Iowa from the 
northeast and east. The western border of its de
posited drift, marking the west edge of the ice 
sheet, is shown on the map.



With the advance of the ice edge the Princeton 
valley was blocked and also the Mississippi River 
itself near Clinton. Waters of the resulting lake 
backed up the Maquoketa River and spilled over 
a low divide to the Wapsipinicon River. These 
waters eroded out a channel that is today open 
and visible. At the old divide there is now a shal
low lake called Goose Lake and nearby is the 
town of Goose Lake. The old waterway is called 
the Goose Lake channel.

The Wapsipinicon was also blocked, and the 
water backed up to a divide and flowed over into 
the Cedar River valley along the northern part of 
the old Cleona channel. This spillway is also 
known as the Cleona channel.

The Cedar and Iowa rivers were blocked di
rectly by the Illinoian ice. The result was Lake 
Calvin, so named by bidden in 1899, because the 
former existence of the lake had been first recog
nized by Samuel Calvin in 1874. The basin of the 
old lake was later (1920) described by W. H. 
Schoewe. The lake covered an area of about 325 
square miles, or 208,000 acres. Arms of the lake 
extended far up the valleys of the Cedar, Iowa, 
and English river valleys. The lower parts of 
other tributary valleys were also drowned. The 
lake extended along the ice edge for almost fifty 
miles. At its maximum extent the level of the lake 
was approximately 720 feet above sea level.

Study of the accompanying map indicates that
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much of the area of Iowa City was covered by the 
water of Lake Calvin. The water was sixty to 
seventy feet deep over the Iowa River floodplain» 
including the lower part of the City Park and the 
sites of the Iowa Memorial Union, the University 
Library, and the airport, and ten to twenty feet

Topographic map showing the approximate position of the shoreline 
of Lake Calvin at Iowa City. The lake shoreline is shown by the 
irregular hachured line.

deep over the Pentacrest campus and the main 
business district of Iowa City. West of the river 
and north of the Interurban railway three low 
islands existed. Relatively large areas stood 
above lake level south of the Interurban on the 
west side and east of the river in the northeast
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part of the city. Parts of two blocks at and near 
the President’s home are located on what was a 
small low island in Lake Calvin. Summit Street 
was a narrow low island. The site of the Iowa 
City high school stood forty to fifty feet above 
the lake. A low peninsula projected into the 
southeast part of the city from higher land to the 
south.

The lake had an outlet known as the Leverett 
channel. From its head at Columbus Junction this 
outlet followed a crooked course to the south and 
joined the present Mississippi about at Fort Mad
ison. The water from the Leverett channel must 
have discharged over the Keokuk rapids and 
flowed on to the south.

So the main event of the Illinoian age was the 
displacement of the Mississippi River from its 
eastward Kansan and Yarmouth course to a 
southerly course through Goose Lake and Cleona 
channels to Lake Calvin and out of Lake Calvin 
through Leverett channel to the present river near 
Fort Madison. From here the water must have 
drained across the Keokuk rapids and flowed on 
to the south.

Evidences of such a history are the open Goose 
Lake, the Cleona and Leverett channels, wide 
flats and laminated sands, silts and clays on the 
bottom of the basin, and nearly straight bluffs that 
resulted from erosional wave action at many 
places on the west side of the basin. One of these
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erosional shorelines may be seen west of the Iowa 
City airport and on south to Indian Lookout. The 
reader should be warned, however, that the old 
channels were neither deep nor sharply defined 
originally and that they have been modified more 
recently by erosion and deposition of streams. 
The Leverett channel is especially hard to find in 
the field, because it is crossed by the deep young 
valleys of the Skunk River and the post-Illinoian 
tributaries of the Mississippi and Skunk rivers. 
The most conspicuous evidences of the earlier ex
istence of a lake are the wide flat lowlands and 
the west shore bluffs. Of course there are no 
shore features on the east side of the old lake, for 
the lake waters were confined on this side by the 
Illinoian ice itself.

Mississippi River in Sangamon Time 
When the edge of the Illinoian glacier had re

treated to a position east of the Illinois River, the 
Mississippi resumed its old eastward course 
through Princeton valley and down the Illinois. 
The Goose Lake and Cleona channels were aban
doned. The level of Lake Calvin was lowered as 
the ice edge receded eastward, and its outlet, the 
Leverett channel, was abandoned. The Cedar 
and Iowa rivers joined then as now and soon cut 
the existing valley through Illinoian drift and 
flowed southward as before. The Skunk River 
also reopened its lower valley and joined the Ce- 
dar-Iowa drainage at the head of Keokuk rapids.



A map showing Sangamon drainage lines, 
therefore, would be practically identical with the 
one showing Yarmouth conditions and need not 
be repeated.

Early Wisconsin History
Much of the work that has resulted in the rec- 

ognition and naming of the glacial subages of the 
Wisconsin age has been done by M. M. Leigh
ton, now Chief Emeritus of the Illinois Geological 
Survey, who has done a large amount of investi
gation in both Iowa and Illinois.

The Farmdale ice sheet approached the Missis
sippi River from the east but did not reach it and 
had little or no effect on its course.

The so-called Clinton lobe of the Iowan was 
first thought to have extended east of the Missis
sippi River to include some Iowan-like drift in 
western Illinois. In 1923 Leighton reported that 
the Green River lobe of the Tazewell ice sheet 
had advanced from the east and northeast, again 
blocked the Mississippi in its course through 
Princeton valley, and forced the river to cross the 
bedrock highland between Cordova and Musca
tine, thus starting the Rock Island rapids.

In 1954 Paul Shaffer, working in cooperation 
with the Illinois and Iowa Geological Surveys, 
published a report and map showing that the 
Green River lobe had actually crossed the river 
into Iowa. The ice blocked the river between 
Princeton, Iowa, and Fulton, Illinois, and made
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Lake Savanna above Fulton. This temporary lake 
backed up the Maquoketa River valley and 
spilled over the divide into the valley of the Wap- 
sipinicon, thus reopening for a short time the

Goow«lake.

Clin+on

Cordova

Rock Island

Sketch map showing borders of Iowan and Tazewell drifts in eastern 
Iowa and western Illinois and the relations of these ice sheets to the 
course of the Mississippi River. (Modified slightly and redrawn from 
Shaffer, 1954.)
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Goose Lake channel. Shaffer suggested that the 
Clinton lobe of the Iowan and the Green River 
lobe of the Tazewell may have been contempo
raneous. This idea is not so radical as it might



seem, for it has been known for some time that the 
Iowan and Tazewell drifts are not greatly differ
ent in age. The two lobes did not quite meet and 
permitted drainage through Goose Lake channel 
to pass between them. When the ice receded to 
the west and east, Lake Savanna was drained, 
Goose Lake channel was again abandoned, and 
the present course of the Mississippi was estab
lished.

Thus at the end of the Iowan and Tazewell 
subages, the Mississippi River had almost the 
same course it has today from the Minnesota line, 
across the Rock Island and Keokuk rapids and 
on to the Gulf. The Cedar, Iowa, and Skunk riv
ers, that had developed an independent system 
during the Yarmouth age, resumed this course 
after the retreat of the Illinoian glacier. Now, in 
the early Wisconsin time, the three rivers came 
for the first time to be normal tributaries of the 
Mississippi.

Late Wisconsin History
The Cary ice sheet advanced into Iowa from 

the north and into Illinois and Wisconsin from 
the east but did not reach the Mississippi River 
from either direction. Sand and gravel were 
washed down the Wisconsin River and deposited 
but had no effect on the course of the Mississippi.

The edge of the Mankato glacier stood across 
the valley of the Mississippi at Si. Paul and dis
charged great quantities of water and gravel,
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sand and silt down the river. In this way a great 
valley train was deposited in the main valley. As 
the bottom of the main valley was built up, the 
tributaries also were forced to deposit and the

Sketch map showing how the Mississippi River changed its course so 
as to leave a portion of the Iowa bluff on the east side of the river 
in Illinois.

lower portions of their valleys were also partly 
filled. The fill in the main valley is of foreign gla
cial melt-water origin, but that in the tributary 
valleys is of local derivation.



As the Mankato ice retreated, deposition of the 
valley train became slower and slower and ceased 
entirely when the divide between the Mississippi 
and northern drainage was uncovered. Still more 
recently the fill was eroded, and surfaces of the 
main valley train and of local deposits in the trib
utary valleys were eroded to form terraces.

At a late date in its history, the Mississippi 
River is known to have served as an outlet for 
Lake Agassiz. This giant lake in Canada, the 
Dakotas, and Minnesota was for a time larger 
than all of the present-day Great Lakes.

One minor change in the course of the Missis
sippi River remains to be mentioned. This has to 
do with the sharp hill at Fulton, Illinois, across 
the river from North Clinton, Iowa. This hill was 
originally an eastward extension of the west bluff 
of the valley, and the river was east of it, as 
shown on the map. There must have been a low 
divide (a “col”) behind the end of this projecting 
bluff. As the Mankato fill became thicker and 
thicker, its surface was built up until the river bot
tom became as high as the col and the river took a 
straight course west of the hill. The river has 
held this course and has deepened its valley so as 
to leave the Fulton hill east of the river. In this 
way a small area was subtracted from what is 
now Iowa and added to what is now Illinois.

General Summary
So it appears that the course of the Mississippi
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River has been changed several times and in im
portant ways by the several glacial invasions of 
the Pleistocene epoch.

First the river was forced from its western pre- 
Glacial position by the Nebraskan glacier to take 
a course along the east side of Iowa. It probably 
flowed through the Cleona and Gordon channels.

The Kansan ice sheet blocked this course and 
caused the river to flow eastward through Prince
ton valley to the Illinois River valley and on 
south. In the Yarmouth age the Cedar, Iowa, and 
Skunk joined and started the Keokuk rapids.

The Illinoian ice blocked Princeton Valley 
temporarily and formed Lake Calvin with its in
lets and outlet. With the retreat of the Illinoian 
ice, the Mississippi River returned to its previous 
course eastward, and the Cedar, Iowa, and 
Skunk resumed flow across the Keokuk rapids.

The Iowan and Tazewell glaciers, advancing 
from both sides of the Driftless Area, perhaps 
contemporaneously, blocked Princeton valley first 
by ice and finally by drift. This created Lake 
Savanna and the Mississippi took its present 
course across the Rock Island and Keokuk rapids.

The Mankato ice sheet partly filled the valley 
by depositing a great valley train and leaving a 
wide floodplain. Still later the river and its tribu
taries eroded slightly and turned the surface of 
the valley train into a series of terraces.

A r t h u r  C. T ro w bridg e


